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PRIVATE

TRIPS

TRIPLEX CREEK to HLERJA HUT
July 23-24th.
We left the car at Triplex creek and set off at 6. lOam
(still dark then, too). It was quite light when we changed at
the Wa'ipawa river and set, off at 7.10arn. There had been a cold
wina. coming down the river so we stopped in the sunshine just
below the saddle for a meal and added some of our wardrobe to
our persons. Uo to the .Waip.awa saddle (9.45am) and up Three Johns
and on to trig 1 69" from where we had an excellent view of Ruapehu0
The weather report at this stage: cold westerly wind, clouds screaming over just above us but reasonably sunny. The Liangaweka range
had patchy snow on it and was visible through breaks in the clouds.
unchtime ll.lSam saw us halfway between "69" and
North Rangi and weather repoft time (via transistor radio) naw us
nalfva between North Rangi and South Rangi
There was hardly
any snow and what there was, was hard. 'e negotiated the tricky
pa -Pt of the ridge off South Rangi quite easily and wandered along
to the' low saddle. From there we climbed up to the rockyGendarmes on the ridge. These were by-passed by skirting to the west.,
around the first one and then up the rocky gut between the two,
climbing over the remainder of the second and down on to the ridge.
Prom this point we climbed onto the Paemutu ridge reaching
it about 2.3Opm,'(having a view of the sea on both sides, of the
North Island).
e proceeded to the Hinerua ridge end encountering
ice and hard snow which necessitated some step cutting. At ;3.l5prn.
we left the tops (after putting a red flag 2'6" long on a pole on
a cairn which was there) and made our way down Hinerua ridge. The
three of us now discovered we were suffering' - from exhaustion and
exposure so we stacked chocolate and oranges down the hatch, had a
I

2
much needed rest and then slowly descended to Hinerua hut and
there ended an lihour day trip.
ie hit the bunks soon after tea and slept right through
till about 8.0am0 The weather was still doubtful on the tops so
we worked out a low level route back to Triplex creek.
e. followed
the Efineru.a ridge eight down to the end and dropped
into
Smith's
creek which we followed a little way to the I vaipaiwa river.. After
despatching a troublesome opossum with ice axes we continued up the
river, past Middle creek and then tackled the gorge. This took a
full hour to navigate and was nnst interesting, After about 20
minutes walk to the road head from the gorge we had a rest and then
ambled back. to Triplex creek. Sunday's trip from Hinerua hut took
about siy hours.
A most enjoyable trip, most excellent and well worth the
effort,
•..

havigator . Pilot
N. Thompson 9 Co-Pilot
Rear-Gunner - Bob Mans.

C. Hargreaves
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Tv0 EXCJRSIUJ OJ TIlL [NGANUT RIVR

Easter &
Queen's Birthday

1960

A mountainous country, New Zealend, with few extensive
plains Rivers, like the Tukitii, which once took boats as far
as aipawa can now carry a canoe, 9 11 draft, and then not around'
the aikarnaka bridge area. There are one or two rivers e.g. the
aikato, which will still laear a boat drawing 2 feet, I should say,
a far as the Karapiro Dam, 100 i1ules. But no Nel , T Zealand navigable rivers flow continuously through such scenic country as does
the vanganui. The decay of our rivers is of course due to the
cutting dbwn of back country bush and overgrazing by introduced
manmale. Erosion results in quick run-off of rain water anda
subsequent uneven river flow with flooding and silting.
Ty brother owns a 12'6" dinghy with 7 hp. outboard
TWO days at Easter saw.
motor. It draws loaded about 15 to 18 11
c boat up about 25 miles from ianganui citj oast the willows
colouring on the banks,. For at least 15 miles the, river is tidal
and isatleast 6 feet deep. Then came the first rapid and. a
succession of them at about mile intervals. The 6 m.p.h. the
motor gave was reduced to 1 and we crawled past the foaming rocks.'
In one spot we got out and man-hauled the boat after snagging the
e learned later the vatr there at I'e
proellor on the bottom
lir1i should have been at least three feet but the river at Easter
was as low, as it had been for 30 years,
.
.. .
On the second trip, three of us this time, launched the
boat at the upper limit of our first two days trip -. at the one
launching site we found in the whole 50 miles explored. This timethe river was three feet nigher but the beautiful sunshine was
substituted for a light (once not 'o light)'drizzle. An excellent
0

3.
system, of one man at the engine 9 one up forward steering, one
testing the bottom with a paddle. and rowing like mad in the worst

rapids and you have a picture of our crew. Twice however two Qf
the crew walked the bank while Kalmer rode the rapid in style,
ie breezed into Jerusalem, a lovely spot on high banks,
then up placid waters Bor several miles. At 1prfi second day,
within 3 miles of our first big goal, Pipiriki, we tpned round
and we chased down river at the tremendous speed of 8 m.p.h. (2
e passed the 'blackberry and skin
m.p.h. up) by ,a rain shower..
infested hut where we spent the previous night within a couple
of hours and made the getting out spot at 5 9 leaving an hour to
coax the boat on trailer up the slippery track to theroad.
Altogether great fun for aquatic gymnasts0 We're going
back if I can persuade my brother to hang on to that boat
Hal Cristian
---o0000----

ROCK CLIMBLTG-TITHI BAY
16-17th-July 196U

Six eager H.T.C. bods boarded the late Friday naght
railcar to vellington for a weekend of rock climbing at Titahi
3ar, Although our seats were booked only to Paekak, we managed
to scrounge some extra. miles out of the N.Z.R. and were put down
at Porirua about 3am. Our aim had been to spend the remainder of
the night at the Porirua station but finding it locked, decided to
camp in a football field which we had been led to believe was
situated close by. Eventually after two of us had stumbled into
apiece of boggy reclamation land with a very stagnant smell, we
reached the field only to find it too wet to camp in. As we
walked down the road in the direction of Titahi a ellington prowl
car pulled up, and after explaining our position he kindly took
our packs and 1 bod up to Titahi and later dropped him back with
us to walk the 5 miles up to the .'Broadcasting Station where we
camped for the night (what was left of it).
Next morning we wakened to the hideous row of a couple
of earthmovers working on a hillside close by. As we were packing
up a crowd of Hutt Valley's arrived'and together Wewäfldered down
to the beach where we' found some eager types already half way up
the cliff.' After a brew we were ready to start. For some of us it
was our first go at rock climbing and we were enlightened on the
basic principles, which we then practiced on a fairly easy face.
It became apparent after a while who were born climbers and who
weren't.
Saturday afternoon the weather 'began to decline and about
Z. o'clock it started raining. After some stew most bodies crawled
into their sacks and people kept arriving at the cave at various
intervals up till 9 pm. They were mostly Hutt V's one or two T.T.C's
and even a couple of Varsity types made an appearance. There was a
bit of a gale duringthe night and we were wakened once to the
cries of bods chasing after billy lids
Next morning was wet and windy (typical wellington weather)
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but later cleared to a reasonable sort of day. The morning was
taken up with bods practicing double roping and attem p ting to
climb a formiaabl looking chimney, also Ian Powell (fornmr H,T.C.1
cave a couple of us::some very valuable tuition in rock climbing
e took off for Titahi about lpim getting there in time
to catch the bus toPorirua were
h
we cught the unit to Paekak.
and then the railcar home. Titahi Bay provided a very large scoe
in rock climbing and everyone had a very interesting time.
Jo. in party ; 6

Leader: John Fabian

nnette Tremewan, i;iargaret ]-ison, G.ae Lobban, Joan Tewey, John
Ln adell
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Queen's Birthday
Five of us in tlro cars made our leisurely way to Tiriahana where, after a' - look at the old Boyd's homestead, we spent
the night - iade hideous by scuttling 'possums, rate, and snores.
On Sunday the three Junger me Thers set off for Log Cabin in
pleasant trip at first through bush, then ,a
lowering weather
haul up on to the ioggct and along to the trig (inviib1e), thence
down to Log Cabin This took us four hours including a short dry
Stop to stoke il- -the engines.
The intention was, weather iDermitting, to come out over
Te Iringa next day where a car would •be left for us. However, the
weather was not promising with low cloud on \.a1mana1yss and as
Ka k
Log Cabin was obviou
sly occupied by 3 deerstalkers (absent at 1.3U
a dog, transistor radio, and haunches of venison dangling
ronj •the rafters. Elsewhere seemed preferable - bt wher?-ter.
consulting the route guide we decideUigamatea - s -tation to be our
best bet.
e boiled up...at the Tarnrau and arrived at tigamatea
just on dark - four hours from Log Cabin including the hour-long
boil up
The Roberts were in town, but ti. caretaker gave us a
welcome hot meal and after ringing Tiriananga to report our whereabouts, we spent a comfortable- night in the shear-es quarters,.
Rex Chaplin had brought a carload out on Sunday to join
the Timahanga party and they all spent a - day exploring Boyds bush.
Rain set in early on onday making the 7 mile access road
trgamat ea impracticable for cars, so ie cot out on foot and slogged the 2 hours out to the road
short 1,val'-Wl further and e wel
rit by our transport for a more coic.fortable and spedier mode of
transport, and so hone.
-

Doc .ôathgate, Father Callaghan, Rod Gallen, Hugh Battey, Tancy
Tanner.

-
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FORESTRY TRIPS
DCUELId. 2-4th
Two lalnlanaerF had come up to ±ook at tussock and water
, ways so I gate-crashed. The idea had been to go in by way of the
Donald and come out ever the tops to Swamp Cottage., but the weather
•
Wae so discouraing that we made a closer acquaintance with wate
ways than iritb tussock. The Tutaekuri and Donald wrc up but ranageable -, except for one ford above the Lotkoir turn-off wriere IC
ur up
recent cut follows up the next
all took a ducki'ig
after a night at the
stream on to the main lk JBirch crst

akahu Saddle the weat.rr was still so uninviting that we just did
One interetii
EOfl poking about and care home. via Puketitiri
find; what appear to be flakes of charcoal in the Taupo ash abDv -

ti sacale are iiiainly blackened beech 1eaves0
iT .

•

1.:;.

ALELAIDL BUSH K'R
wfleul I nar d. tnt there was a Bushwalkers' meeting on
in town I got Ron to tke me along This wa hlc in t o Jational

iti.ess Council building which overlooks part of the bell of parkland which surrounds the original city, and appears to be .a- convcriient centre for various outdoor organizatons but I didn't
find out just ihat
The .Buehwalkers hue room about the size of
ours for 15/- a meeting with much the same facilities. It as a
oroath of home
mob r'ulling round flattering and looking at
snaps, the chairman arrives late and after a certain amount of
bellowing the uoroar subsides and, the r1ee±lng officially starts.

There iv

about 40 bods present wth a mallor proport-

ion of girls and the men rather older co arid with the TH. T.C. y
impression was that a 30-35 year old group ws characteristic, sid
certainly there was nothing to correspond vith our wriggling ,junior
ieriber ship. From what i can gather th membership is largely , mane
up of
working in aelaide, that is to say Tasmanian
Victorians, and-, at least one iJ0Zeeder, Sue Greenwood, ex-Jelson
and. C.U.COT C. Adelaide is not surroundec by very good tramping
country.
The forested 1ft Lofty Range (3000') lies irwiediate1y
above the city in , iuch..the same relation as the vaitakeres to
uckland, and there is the Flinders Range to the north running out
iato arid country and rising toward the 4OuOft mark 300 miles ou
Sunrrier temperatures run pretty high sac drinking water is quite a
proolem From snaps, large plastic water containers are standard
ec1uiment at all times of the year.
The meeting started with an apeal from a nature-lover
for volunteers for tree-planting. It seems that a number of small
scenic reserves, picnic grounds really, of about 40 acres have boci
donated and the idea is partly to plant these up where regeneration
is inadequate and also to beaubiy them vith the more showy'. ' plants
It sounds rather like the sort of jobs that the H i0. did oitiie
-

L-,,

p1nting in the gullies of Te ata Park J€xt came a talk on mapreading s corresponding to our 10 minute talks, but more detailed,
with a good deal on the intcrpretation of contour lines - perhaps
they
tobetterinaps.than we do, although their o
maps as
far as I saw are. much, like our own.
Their relations with the
:.Survey Department are much the same as •ours,and like us they try
.. to apoly native names where these can be ascertained.
certain
amount of natter going on in the back row. I found myself sitting
next to äpot-holer (speleologist to you) whose comments were
. entertaining.
.
..
.
.:
Then on to the arrangements for Queen's Mrthday'weekerid
Lch is held a week later than ours, a trip to 'ilpena Pound,
(u
road miles, 20 bode, private care.ilpena Pound is an ele3
-

.,

vated basin about 12 miles long and 4 wide well north in the Flin
dere Range and on the edge of pretty arid country. The rim rises
to 3900t and forms an outward-facing barrier of almost continuous
cliff. There are some natural cleainge in it but from photos the
interior is mostly in fairly open bush or scrub, perhaps fairly
thick. There is one gap . where . the basin drains out and at the
road-head a "chalet", which looks pretty posh by our standards.
If I.hadn't got myself tied up I would have liken to have tagged
on to this trip. Jo boots - but boots said to be unnecessary.
(':ie flew over it later on our return fr orn Beltnà but the i5läne

was behind time and we could only wee the vague .oütliie in the

dark. J bitlike the surface of the moon). .
Supper was rather grander than ours with quite a show
of cakes and a bob in the same saucer. - then back to business.
.'e there. was 'no projector no slides coud be sho.wn
.t this stage
I got roped in to give a talk on the H.T.C. Tried to make it
short but when I'd finished I had a lot of questions firèd 1rat , me.
.Thee of course were mostly on the differences in our set-up.
here was a good deal of interest in the way we aimed to keep
Xa.reB down, the running of a truck, transport subsidies, and moneyiais.ing working parties, also in the H.T.C. policy of carrying
junior members at half-subs and half-fares. We ,also got on to
search organization, mapping and track cutting Search is not a
eature in South Australia, but in the higher forested country of
Victoria, and I expect in Tasmania the set up is much the same as
here Police supDort varies in the same way and the Army has
only recently turned to jungle warfare at the bush-edge, i'iap ing
sounds: rciuch the same, though perhaps their air-cover is more cornplet
They do a certain amouat of track rork, again like us,
partly to keep their end up, but when I asked about discing I was
told there weren't - en ough trees, so I suose they are mostly in
scrub. .
.
That a city of nearly 600,OuO.should only support one

club the size of the -T ±.C. is a reflection on the limied tramping
country around it, but it is a live club. There are also a couple
of other groups, more hikers than trampers I should think, one of
them run by the

L ! , so probably more intellectual.
N.L. Elder.
-----oOo----.
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FLDLRTLL Li3UTTI.J CLUE
29thAnnual General Meeting
=

28th , May '60

Davidson attended as'- he ,T.C. delegate and
ilrs.
leuter received from
the, following report is summarized from
ivr (30-5-60).
'.0. containing instructions
The letter from
uthorization
only arrived on -the tnornin'g of the meeting and did not 'give formal authorization as delegate. Other delgtes were in thesame
position. She recommends that requests F.i. 0. to supply

authority forms with notice of annual meeting,
o we

Fund: The trutece have closed this fund, handing

C. antarctic 'Expedition.,
the residue (some £450) over to the T.Z
That no 'nucleus had been kept in being was deplored by the outgoing executive and criticioed as irresponsible from the floor of
the- meeting. (The history of this fund is that the idea originat
ed with the P
0. 9 that a one.tde:nb1e proportion of it was raiso
in the Hastings district but that there was opposition to it and
something amounting to boycott in some quarters)
The 11.Z.D.A had announced that unles three conditTwo of
ions could be met they were withdrawing from the F C.
these were unaccetable, bit the thira, a more equitable representation, was clearly desirable, so to meet hi the executive ifltroC need a motion by which N Z.L . branches would rank as member
bodies
This motion was Passed, but not by the 2/3rde majority
required for an alteration of the constitution
The position now
is that ., %Z .D..
have left the }. C. though a majority of the
nemrbers would support their admission ith increased representation
ieerstalkers

Thcecutjve:
s ..Z.D.\. nominees were automaticallyeout after failure of the mot on the field was consider' - blr reduced. The ballot
gave a strongwellington nuclrus and prepoiderently mountaineering

representation.
Secre:
t themoment the executive is without a secretary.
It fias been obvious that the volume 0± work is becoming too '9 reat
be coped with by voluntiy woik, and
t-.1-me payment must
be made, At the sacn,e tj,riie Lhe P..C. is norm faced with a reduced
income. The position nowever is not imeJ_ately urgent.
-
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CLUB TRIPS
No. 631
EASTER TRIP KAINANAWAS

April 15-18th

After a somewhat belated strtwëleft Hastings on the
.
morning of G-ood Friday and, picking up another bod in TTapier, set
off 'up the Taupo Road.
At the F.resrv settlement, lust past the
Poronui turn-off we tried to get some information about, the track
we proposed to take.
Taking the wrong turning landed us In.a.
metal quarry but evelntually.w.e reached our destinatoh, a place
called Clement's. Camp.
We changed into our trarnpthg gear. and
n -!oyed the first of many boil-ups and then set off down a sort of
ish highway.
This area was opened up quite a bit a few rears
ago for the cutting ef posts and battens and is cris-crosed by a
number of good logging tracks. Most of these are g etting a bit
overgrown as work had been discontinued here, but the going was
pretty good.
The 'enera1 idea of this trip .was to try and reach Ahipaepae
;via the Te Moana Tohohonu.sw.amps'.
So we folipwëd a track that led
us roughly in .a south-westerly direction, but this p.etdr'ed out
after a while, and we 'decided to make for the riige'in front of us,
on which the Te Iringa trig is a prominent. point. We climbed up a
'spur that led to this ridge, but we still don't know at what pont
w,3 xeached it
Heavy bush made orientation difficult and we did
not have a clue whether we ht the ridge north or south of the
point -3610... Anyway nobody was very worried as none of'us had been
in
this part of the Kairnanawas before and we expected to get bushed
a tow times'We followed the ridge south for a while, but as it
was getting Late we decided to pitch camp on a nice sheltered flat
Two parties went down each side to try and locate some water
r.art.
and we found some after a bit of searchlng about 200 feet down
e climbed back to get the billies and managed to get most of the
water to the. spot where . a. fire started to blaze.
Five' tents for
the fourteen. bods .ere soon set up and the stew cooked. Thanks to
girl-guide training this turned out quite eatable, ln'spltp. of being
dehydrated and I can recommend the stuff for further long-weekend
trps.
The food In general was pretty well organized and saved a.
.lot 'ofextra weght. .
Next morning, in contrast to a very pleasant sünflyfIrs.., day,'
we woke up to the steady patter of large raindrops on the,tents.
It was not 'really raining, but so close to It that it didn't matter.
Heavy clouds and a strong wind and hardly an visibility. , We were
not In a great hurry to get going In these conditions and left camp
fairly late in the morning, following the ridge south. As we did
not knew where we had reached the top of the ridge the day before,
we searched on every point for the t.rig which is supposed to be on
top if Te Iringa, and the low cloud did not .make our orIentation
i\'e finally reached a spot which we thought must be
any easier
All we could find was a large number of
To lEringa, but no trig'
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nirnes carved on trees around the top. 'e could not see much point
in carrying on and triring to locate the route to Ahipaepae in these
weather conditions , so dec5ded to scramble down the ridge, that
So
runs south-east of e Iria, supposing we were on this point
down we went and after so-me more bush-bashing, cursing the 1awer
that grows quit6 well around here, dropped don in a dirty little
creek, which later appeared to be the angatoatoa
We went down
this for a while., scrambling over. and under fallen tree trunks,
.,..,.through narrow gorges and sliding down muddi banks, some on. their
stoma c hs which did nothing to improve their looks, until we found
P:LentiT of water, both in the creek
nice place to make camp
and from the sk'r, but we made a good camp and another brew was seen
cooking. Again we had an early night, after consuming some homecooking, standing arsund the fire in smoke and pourjn ran
.

,

Next morning it appeared that the weather had improved, and
deciding to follow the creek out to the on
country of Pronui station, which we reached about rniddav.
We
followed the bushline a little way north and atopued on a nice sunrr
spot beside a little creek
We made a fire for a boil-up and dried
out tents and sleeping bags and all other gear which was still wet
after the previous night's rain
A Neon couple arrived and wanted
to know who we were, where we came from, etc They had had a lot
of trouble vvith shooters who had killed sheep and cattle ad even
had hit one another But they were quite nice finding we were not
shooters,
ve made an early start,

i'e follwed the busbirie a ii ttle further after lunch and then
started to climb the same old ridge agaIn, but nowroni the other
side, hoping to travel ro....irh1y in the direction of the truck. In
some parts of the Kainianaas the bush is badly eaten out by deer
and travelling is quite easy.
But then suddenly there is no sign
of deer and the undergr.wth ver'vr vigorous with enough lawyer to
But we made the top of the ridge
make bi'ogrdss not quite so easy.
After a while we eerie upon some of
and went doin the other side
those logging traks again and we thought we were-getting close to
But t got darker and we made camp
the spot where tti truck was
on, oneof these tracks, where water was handy and. also a heap of
'hsoarded battens, with which we soon built a blazing fire
The sun was out again the next morning and after breakfast we
went to look for the truck, which we thought was only a mile or so
away. We , met a party of deerstalicers going in for a. fortnight
Iiey had not seen our truck and we wondered about their powers of
ooservation, but after coming out of the bush we could not see it
ither. In fact we were still miles away from it, too far north.
Two of our party weDe quite a way behind having made a late start

leaving camp. But we thought they w.uld find out where we were
tramped off along the bush and then decided
and foll.v us, so
to cut through the bush again over a ridge towardsClement's Camp
ce climber a tree on top of the ridge and saw we had still quite

I

-
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10.
a av to go

Down we went and after a few more errors in navigat-

ion we' reached the truck about 2 p.m.
Another boll u.p and some
mixture called soup, as soon boiling
This mixture was made up
out of anything that looked like food and contained potatopowder,
cheese, real soup,. Qurried sauce, .Old bread, marmite etc.
But
it tasted surprisinglygood
Our two mssin members had .not
turned up y
so at about 4 p.m. we climbed in the truck and drove
back don the road hoping t;o pick thernup somewhere along the route,
Aftr a..few miles we spotted a couple of tired figures, tramping do
down the road, which they had followed in the wrong direction for
quite.a few miles - the penalty for slow action when everyone else
Is ready. to break camp i
with evrvone on board e left for
astngs.
We stopped at Tarawera for a fill-up (petrol) cnd
decided to soak off some of the grime of four days tramping. So
we went down to the hot pool., and was that nice!
The shed is a
bit of a wreck, but the water was dead right.
Back In.Hastings about 9 p.m.
A nice trip and good tra nncz
I1/ry
-in, route finding with compass and maps
map was really worn out

in party
14
Leader Jack Landman
12nc7 Tanner Margaret I\rlson, Annette Tremewan, Gae Lobban, John
Blirdell, Bob Adams, Peter Oarnow, Ken Tustin, Tom Martin, Bx
Chaplin, Graye Shattky, Jim Beare.

T\To

No. 632

KA1iHATA7

ANZAC iT'LiKFND

April 23-25th

Three-day weekends are infrequent and therefore valuable.
tsuch.a distance
The high points of the HiIcuangiRangear
Further the vagaries
that a normal club trip needs this time

of the weather are such that most of the senior members of this
trip had not previously climbed 5687 1 , highest point of this
range and of the Ruahines.
The start from Holt's was shortly after 6 a.m and 'brunch'

was en.joved..about 11 e.m.at the top of the Waipawa stream while
Mist swirled around R.angi and after
the stragglers straggled up.
a cold lunch on top at 2 p.m., we decided to drop t. Rangi. saddle
and take the quick way down (shingle slides) to Rangi Creek and the
5 p.m., tents up and tea went on in
junction -with the Kawhatau.
A ]ovely.
a picturesque spot under scattered mountain beech.
The drizzle
valley the.Kawhatau, worth a visit., - ' win.t.er or summer.
15. bods in 5 tents.
,
didn't daunt Bob, who, slept out to eave
Ji ith mist obscuring the heghts next morning we packedup
The
leisurely and twa groups made for good old Waikamaka. Hut.
winter
clothing
later arty. needed a 1i'tle pèrsuaäion to don all
for the exposure. of a mile or so along the Mokal Pates to a point
A fair amount of wood was out and the newly
above the hut.
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roofed roofed and. walled learx'-to extension was much. appreciated.
Warning: Don't wait to put on protective c1Qthng till you are so
cold you won't take off your parka
Anyway we still have not climbed angaweka
3-day weekend?.
\F

1

]n party 16

When i the next

CoLea1ers Phil Bavens
Pal rhr'tian

Bob Adams, Derek Boher, John Blundell, John Luxton,Peter Napier,
Jchn Townsend, Jim Beere, Ttr u rrav Harris, Dave Pillings,Grav
Shattky, Tony Collins, Nancy Tanner, Gee Lobban,Anette Tr'niewan.

No. 633

LO'IKOW

HUT :

T 1st.

Tucked away on th
add1e between the Donald and Gorge
streams, Lotkow hut is in a corner of the Kawekas not visited by
the club for many moons and as .a result much of the territory to
be covered was ne to all of the party
The route v.La Middle Range, Gorge Stream and Jackson Creek
discards the personal comfort of dry feet for the proven maxim
'
that a straight
line is the shortest distanOe
The travel1in
don Gorge Stream is alternately wet and dry as one splashes
across, follows the well defined track over a neck of land and
then splashes once more through . the stream coming back on the
other tack
Jackson Creek, v, iich lads almost to the hut doo.r
from a point near vhere Gorge Stream tuna abruptly Fast, on the
ot}9r hand does not even offer this variety - the track is pret
well straight up the middle.
Lotkow, unlike many of the other huts recently erected by
Foresury in the Kawekas is wooden framed, but otherwise differs
little
After lunch vre scrabbled our way ur a rough scree, face of
one of the Black Birch offshoots and headed northwards again
Although marked and out in places, the route provided a bit of
anrub c.ushing, but in due course we all arrived on top of the
Birch proper. The day was dismal and the hour late so we scurried
along the tops to the Makahu track in next to no time, no ti ng
briefly as we passed, & fairly healthy looking plantation of young
pinei towards the lower, end of the Birch

Darkness was well and truiy upon us by the time we reached the
truck at 6.15 p.m.

H

12.

No. In Party: 12.

Leader: Alan Berry

JOV

Salt, Annette Tremewan, HalChristian, Ken Tuscin,Peter Napier,
Peter Curnow, John Townsend, Jim Be±e, Derek Bbshier David Evans,:

No. 634

.ARORO RIVER :COLENSO'S SPUR

Mv 29th

After one of the usual 6 o'clock starts which leave at 6.30
we headed for the karoro.
It was a cold morning, but the river was even colder, and
agonized squeals announced that th
ir1s had stepped into the
wster.
We pushed on upstream to the foc.t...of Col .enso's Spur,
and after a stop to wring out socks, and have a bite to eat we
began the clImb, After much groaning and grunting, all arrived
at Colenso's Camp.
.
Fortified by a boil-up, tine more energetic types went for a
quick run-..further up, getting as far as the deer-wallow before
turning back.
We left the camp at three o'clock, headed back
down the spur and down the river, arriving at the truck lust as
darknes.s was 1a.iling.
.
o

n Party 20

Leader

Keith Garratt..

Annette Tremewan, Margaret Nison, Glenis Pine, Gae Lobban
Glenda. Robb, Naida Robb, Peter Napier, John Townsend,Cv T-Targreas,
Nigel Thompson, Peter Curnow, David 1vene, Wen Tustin, Peanut Brace
Graham Bvns, John 1 1undell, Derek Bosher, Des Coote, Ken
Carmichael.'

TTo

635

1\iAKINO

QUEEN'S_IRTHDY

Tune 4-6th.

Early Satrdav morning the truck took us out to Cook's.
Cottage and arranged to pick us up at Kuripapango as the driver
We set off in excellent weather and
hd
to come back to tLyvtfl
after a stop at the Nangatutunul stream and on the saddle above
A large groip
we arrived at the Nakino Hut at about 3.15p m
fat
tpes
on
to look for
discussion and a unanimous vote se.-t'55
Ballard Hut vith the rest of the party folloin at a slowr.
pace.
The to parties met Just on dark on a knob just above the
hushline; the fit party ou1dn't fin the hut and no-.one:kPeW
The mist came down, the wind
what its actual position. was.
began to blow and the party was quite tired, so we retreated
back along the ridge into the bush and camped in: sadd-le.
. .

13.
Next morning the weather was no better so we all retreated

to the Takino Hut durng which several bods caused some concern
b- taking off dovn the tick iivhich leads to the ra1ino Rver
Two deerstalkers who were in the hut took one look at the
invasion 'and scrammed off to the roadhead
e thank tberr' for
giving Maurie Taylor the message to pick us up at Cooks Cottc'e

On Yonda.ir morning the weather was still much the sawe so we
all left for Cook's Cottage
We thank Jack Nicofle for accorrodation and tea because we nearly took over his place until the
truck arriver
hile the truck was in town some person vith criminalistical
tendencies must have removed the petrol because the truck stopped
for lack of nourishment about 1 mile past Puket tri
1'r Bill
Hartree helped us to get back co the Puketitiri Hotel where we
got warm and had a feed put on by the propreter's wife for
tuch we left a little token of our aporeclati on. Ne duly obtain
• ed petrol and arr -ived. in Hastings after a roost rare and ivet trip,
(evidnce of this was that one of the tents which usually weighs
about 31 ibs, tipped the scales at 9 ibs)
Leader r\T Thompson

No inpartv 19

•

rvril Hargreave, Margaret ison, Annette Tremewan, (ae Lobban,
Dick Endt, Ken Carmichael, Tony Corbin, John Townsend,Pter Curnow,
Ken Lustin, John Blundell, Bob Adams, Lionel Rogers, Derek Pos1'r,
JirrBeere
PeterKayson, Cohn Ridding, Henry Kolff.

No 636

RTJARINE' HUT TRIP

June 12th

The truck left Holt's corner at 7.30 a n. on Sundair rornng
A little over an hour's
with a lodd of shivering trampers
ride took us in to Big Hill Btation
By 9.30 some of the more energetic of the group were on
top of Big I4il1 ridge while others were still mentally groaning
Down below was
at the physical effort required to get there
Pig Hill tataon witi a multi-coloured truck parked alongside
the deserted homestead and well beyond vas the meandering expanse
The rugged Whakarara to the south and
of the 1hgaruroro River
a unique view of the Ruahines in the morning sun to the west.
1e trudged up a. cart track along the top of Big H11 Ride and
looked out to the north on the rather-jumbled ridges of the
dispersing Ruahines interwoven by the streams Of the Ngaruroro.
The travk we were followingwas still wide enough for a
cart to negotiate and led off the side of Big Hill aldge and
down into the manuka-covered valley. The huts prominentlr
marked on the map turned out to be old holding paddocks with a

14.
small pond in' the centre andamogst
fetreéavër the remains
of an old bivvcamp
The track led straight on past the paddocks
but finished in a dead end as the fast ones soon found
Another
was found hovver that began from the paddocks and crossed the

val,ley then leading northwards along Desolation Ridge on the fringe
of the manuka scrub,
We found a smaller track 'lead ing Off and up,
in the direction, of Ruahine Hut. The track was of dimensions more
common to traninrs than the cart track and also typical of trarripers'
mountain "roads" an that Its beginnIngs could be eailv Iissed
Time was getting on and after a couple of false stops a lunch
spot was found that was bathed In sunshine, with running water
nearby. Th billy boiled quickly and a lunch was en,oired by those
who still had something to eat
(Reason the twelve o'clock vhist1
ha gone an hour beforehand)
After lunch the . partir sought to satisfir it individual tastes.
Tiavirc gazed at Big Hill Ridge durIng lunch some decided on a
reconna'ssance of the northern end alon a track they'd. ap ed out
Others conscientiously ambled back "truck-wards" at the
the,
came out at. Two more fit and experienced types decided they'd
g..after 9.,ome. more experience. Scorning tracks and leisure they
headed 'off into the manuka scrub and were ne*t eén he ding
.traowards along the top of Big Hill Ridge after an In
of
about 3 hours, (Note
thE manuka was spindly but tall and closelr
rowing, a gorge iiith near vertical sides was another obstacle
ther overcame). The remaining fellows being true trampers prompt]v
I

had forty winks.
At around 4.00 p.m. the different groups were all sighted and
seen to be heading rapidly "truckwards". A short •iourne to
Hastings ended a most nleasant trip, but in a postrnortn. It must he
.admitted that the Ruahine Hut survived an attempted H.T.C. invasion
Leader John Blunoll

No in party 18

Alison Bee, Glenda R:obb, Annettb Tremewan,Gae Lobban,Barbara Jackson
., Ken Tustin, P tr Npier, Cv Hargreaves, Nigel Thompon,
ire
:Geo.rge see, Kea Alcock, Brian Fleming, Des Coote, David Smth,
:P•am.Lewis,.Hai. Christian.

No

637

'67'

SNOW TRIP

June 2th

for the Waipawa Rlvcr.
Twelve bodies left Holt's at 6.40 a.m.
We arrived safely and finally got away at 9.30. A very poor
éffort but considering the fact. that Saturday night was the first
Pest in South Africa it wasn't too bad
We dragged off up-stream to the foot of the bush patch where
we changed socks, donned longs, bOiled the billy (on a pr imus)

15.
and had lunch.

Getting a bit soft these days so had a primus

along instead of huntingfor wood. Fventuall7 12 siornewhat

decrepit bodies
to 1 67,. in the
much
Finally
special spot we

crawled on to the saddle and thence up the slopes
mist, visibility about 4/5 of 5/8/of not very
all assemlled on top of 1 67 and tried to find a
had picked out for glissading

Some of the more daring types picket out a nice steep place
and broke a run through the ice cap to the soft snow underneath,
Then the fun began with bodies scattered all over various slopes
doing all manner of odd glissades except the correct standing
glissade.' It was odd to see bodies doing handsprins, backward
somersaults, tandem, double decker and trains of upto 9 bodies
all gaily screaming •dowri the slopes to end, up in heaps of snow
covered mangled humanit -v at the bottom
It was quite a spectacle,
but one had to move quickly to avoid bel-nrr bowled by the next
madman when all bodies had migrated to one alope

When it got about 3 ..orciock and evvone was feeling somewhat
subdued and wet we left the top and bur1e. off down to the saddle,
down through the bush, of,f longs , up packs and headed for the
truck which we reached at d2rk.
Out to Cullins it was slip, slide and bump as the track was
really wet and greas7, .';Then home, arriving inJiastings at about
8 p.m. after a quite enjoyable, trip'0. The first snow trip of
the season
Leader: Cv Hargreaves

No. in party: 12

Lobban, Margaret Mrison, Nigel Thompson
Keith Garrett, Ken Car iai'ha'ël,TOny Corbin', Henry Koiff, Bob Adams,
John Phelps John Blindall,
Annette Tremewan,

No 638.

' '

Gee

:.

STTJDHO.LE'S SADDLE 'HUT

Jul79-10th.

Hoping for ...some snow we left Hast.in'gs.after Cv and I had
slept Friday night In-the. truck at Hoit's in an effort to get
an hour's extra sleep. We met two Manawatu Tramping Club members
on a. reconnaissance t - tp to Kiwi Hut looking for a good Labour
The trip stopped at the Tttaekuri River where
ieek End trip
bridge to combat wet feet, but most of
we attempted building
On to K.aweka Hut and
the bridge. bo,ilder.s. got wet feet anywav
after a feed and breather tok Off for the tops. A short trip
along to Kaisrihi and then dop down to the 'dog box with the
mist coming down fast
Snow fell during the night and as iG was falling at daybreak,
Sunday, the idea of going up to the cairn was abandoned and at

16.
10 a.mo the party left to retrace the previous day's steps. Two bods went on to
Kaweka Hut to boil up while the remainder went along to have a look at Cook's
Horn and then back down to th e hut
'e left the hut at about 3030 p in and
had a fast trip out with a dry crossing of the Tutackuri River, out to the road
and home at 'a reasonable time
Comments
Patchy snow, gvod trip and excellent
party.
io in party 10
C

Leader A. Thompson

Hargreaves,. Annette Tremevan, Margaret lViison, Gae Lobban, Tony Corbin, kttri
Tustin, Des Coote, Bob Adams, Hugh Viilde.

SOCIAL NE WS
Birth:

To Barbara ad Maurie Taylor, a Daughter.

Engagement

Glenda Robb to David Smith

Bereavement:

Our sympathy goes out toJoan and Derek Conway in the loss of
their 12 day old son.

We welcome back Helen Hill, who has been in England and on the continent
for the last two years.
e are looking forward to hearing all about it, at
future club evenings.
we were pleased to receive a letter from Pam Hansen (rice Dyson), an
absentee member who lives in Narrdinó, Vancouver IslanT, B.C..
George Lowe is at present in Greenland. He hopes to be home for a short
at
while_Christmas.

NEMEUBERS.:
e welcome the following to the club.-- Peter Curnow (jinior), John Townshend (junior), Lionel Rogers (junior)
Alison Bee (junior), Derek Boshier (junior), James Bere (junior), Ken
Tustin (junior), George Prebble

CLUB EVENINGS:
:Written tests based on "Safety in t IL iviountains" have been .a..
novel feature, revealing blanks in the minds of the "old hands" as well as
the"ozng'uns". Mr. Hammond gave a talk on Campbell Island. ially Romañes
showed us slides taken on his ascent of Tasman via the Balfour. We had a film
on rock glimbing, and Senior Sergeant Thyne spoke on police work in New Zealand.
-------------------

17.
NEW CLUB CAPTJN:
In place of Graeme Hare who was moved to Wellington, the
committee appointed iV1aurie Taylor as Club Captain with Keith Garratt as
John Fabian was appointed to the vacant position on
assistant Club Captain.
the committee.

TRuVIFERS BECOME GROWERS:
Mr. Thompson (,Nip el's father) has very generously said the
club may have the use of an acre of his land in Brookvale Road for cropping.
e can now grow, harvest: and market our own crop,, instead of' having so many
ortcvig parties harvesting other peoplets crops
sub-committee consisting
'l
il Bayens, jack Landman and Nigel Thompson has been set up and on their
expert advice we are going to grow sweet corn.
e hope to make quite a práfiu
from the sale of this.
So when your sub-committee gives the word, rally
round!
F H u G- hi ME

0 C I - L
ug 31st

Parents' Evening

Films

Sept 14th:

Slides by Helen Hill.

Sept. 28th:

First Aid by Mr. Snadde,

Oct. 12th:

Annual General Meeting.

Oct. 26th:

Films.

Ten ivinute Talk on gear and food

Ten Minute Talk.

ov. 9th:

Variety Evening

ov. 23rd

Slides by Helen ill

Dec. 7th:

Short Meeting.

Dec. 16th:

Christmas Party.

Ten iinute Talk

Then barbecue.

*

18.
FIXTURE
Date:
Sept.

LIST.

,Trip
-4th:

Sept. 18th:
Oct. 1-2nd:

•

Leader:

Iowlett's - Otumorë

Hal Christian.

Lawrence Hut (Blowhard Rocks off
Taihape Road) -

Bob Adams.

10/-

Cook's Horn - hock Climbing, based
Kaweka Hut -

John. Fabian.

io/-

Gee Lobban.

9/-

Oct. 16th:

Smedley,

Cct. 22-24th:

Labour week-end:

[akarara

-

Mount Egmont.

Hal Christian &
Philip Bayens

Nov. 5*-6t 1i:
Ov.

NOT

Dec
N.D.

1 2 - 13th:
7th:
10-11 1 h:
4
--

Fare:

Horseshoe Bend.
Kahuranaki.

( to be
( arranged.

Barbecue. Climb
Margaret

Cairn Trip, via MakahuStrean.
M y s. t e r y
T r I p .
44) (L
4t(.b+
IttL
c1tj
6
Kairakau Beach.

.

.

iVijSOfl

Helen Hill.
Mr.

.

ik

J4

e

10/-

x

Edna Ansell.

These fares are reducible by 2/- if paid before or on the trip.
-------oOo------
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The 25th Annual General Meeting will be held following the fortnightly
meeting in the Radiant Hall, Warren Street North, Hastings, on Vednesday October 12th
1960.

